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acute asortaCe of cacitl avisatalaie fcr sve in i2xvti:'v a LI ltur, Xt

is ultkmately a ,atdful vicicus ctrci& of lc;l ra, .imut of capitfl pr hoad, 2vw

scunt of output3 low quanti of eaving and insawe , low wcnat of capital

per head and so on0 If thBre is progress it is ± itectable xly over long

periods of time like a quarter or half a cautuxr. ttaon xarz, bc4 hdntzt3 or

nepected grwth of population oCcurso tie 0Caec n aqy apsrrs a, V- s2?dttLti or

oven stagnates4

The voliws of sans arni ensuing cajit;1 forzatiaa i t m etn <rtctks

by some authorities at 144 per cent of thte grose national product or tbett'n

445 billla rupees out of a gross national product of 95 billion ruper for

1O950-5l, Far or five per cent is rather a laow proprtion campard with that

is esttumated for other countries in low income groups and is justified on th

gromd of low gross prioduct and the pensasrr of urgent needs of life. The

Froportin of roes preode't saved in ot!her czm.trles like _..

is placed as high as _ For Japan thich falls mid'ay te

twee high and 1w incsm groupS, the propozti'm is estlated as hlg as 14 per

cent. Coin Clark estimates Indian savings at 10 per cent of the ross eproduct.

Estimates of savings are beseat with -may difficulties not the least of

which is the difficulty of defining salag. itself, In a modern ccmity,

savings fall under three heads-Per al, CorpoIrate, and blic or Governmento

Personal savings an defined with a fair degree of peciseness s surplus of

current inEco. our .zpenditure-ltwutgh eva in this case it is a little

diffieult to allow for dpreation of durable goods, oner-oCcUpied houses,

etco Corporatial savings involve the acute difficulty of the basis on wich

dapreclatim is prorly calzlatd. It is not easy to make out wether 1pro-

fits out of which allocations are made to dspmciation and resvrwvs am eanuirn

or paper rofits. Apart fram the fact bthat gowvrr t surpluses are in sam



imeasure nothtag umcr &;us wni .r ul

bsnds-ithich or ccit.3r docs :wL &tffl~t "le t&U.4'htc>1tais ta

ultimate charactezr of tzhcsa rvawe s or ccmtption 4oj~rAz vam

much on how the goverment act~a12y ures these ro$ourcarc To pass fro, the test

of intention to actual use raises the furtLor ultintto difficulty of dzmarka-

ticn betmen capital goods and cwnsumption gzoos

The practical difficulties of estimatng saviniag t not less acute. A

fraction of the cvmmuvnty'a savings travels trugh public institutions and

reaches its destination in forms of Investment tich aru visible and asc~wtaci

able. But not a little of the savings is unadrtaken end autcnaticalky invested

b1 the saver himself in forms tich are not ascertainabla. lte difficulty

would not be so significant if the proportion betueon ascertanable and unm

ascertainable savings and investment could be awsdm to be stable, But in

times like var and posteVar yeara. ihen narmal chanlals of inTvetarnt are suz-

pandd, freedam to use resources is restricted or habits of holding savimgns in

different f£rms undergo important changes $ these proportions must be subject

to violent fluctuations. A broad picture of the strutfure of savinya in India

brings out howi great the" difficulties are,

Perscmal Savings CorporatiSW on Savaiungs

Ting Deposits Paid-up capital of Gorto surplus (amd
Bullion absorptian joint stock companies deficits?)
Small Savings (minus bonus shares, Govt. deposits and
Prwmima Incame of Insurace liquidated companies) Social Insranme

Comanies ~ Retained Earnings Funds C?)
Public Loans (minus eserve 1l0. Surplumo

Bank Banks, Incurmace

Currencq Hoards

From 1945-46 to 1q51-42 the total ascertainable returns under these

hedad appear to have fluctuated betnean $250-300 million to $450h500 million.

Apart fran inaccuracies inherent in the statistics themselvest the instability

is not surprising since important heads of invesstent have no counterpart in

these itms of savings. Investments of individuals and partnerships in work-
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depends an a large amber of factorc amcng dng.! lavol of incomes and propenalty

to conu rather than save maj be iclUtiguigted as mo important It is hihF-

ly probable that on the vtlole consumption in India tonds to be rather rigid

Cfor expunan of incomue and rather flexible for faU of incoms, Withi$n each

social group or comunity, the consrptin-pattera shows rmarklable uifority

but from group to group, varies in a equally remarkable manner 0 In matters of

foods apparel, etc., tfat is included or avoided in the consumptikopattern is

influenced not only by climate or incume but also by religious or ethical be-

litefs in attitudes like use of beef, pork, meat, fish, vegetables, liquors,
for

etc. The ordinary life of the individual has/its fra of reference not only

his incoae but also the social group. Conspicuous or vastefl consumptio

also tends to be prescribed and shaped as to manner occasionc etc. by similar

social forces. Marriages, funerals, festival days, social obligations for rell

atives, etc. are the usual caes for departures from ordinary life and extra

expenditures thile groth of free and individualitic modes of life is causing

substantial deviations from old consmmption-patterne, it is true by and large

that cwsmnpton responds but tardily in India to expansion of incamso

It is very probable that the extent to tilh the psychology of cmasump-

tin and manner of earning incaes are interdependent tenda to be overloCked.

When incomas are earned not by sustained labour and snail degrees, incomes tend

to be less cherished and spent liberally and extravagantly. Speculators and

operators in farm and markets are more proa to scatter mney wen they make

it. The relatiaship of labour to inc aes is not very different for big traders

and businessae,-it is not vividly felt and is apt to be out of proportion

India is however a country of peasants and a traders wo earn evary rupee



literally with the s;t oat it r th~obm "Ž thQ falla victiu to scA

addiction, the pyasat iz extrcfl ctctfl oI pii8t M~ The outltook

of the middlsaclrUsas s particularly tho who live in v 1 Lacs is ver similar.
than

The net outcanm of all these facts is 1 rtctllov-hig propenaiw to ¢connma,

Not less important to the voluim of savins-zxticularl' lon-trm

savings is the fact that motives to accmulate arn hold liquid assets are much

eaker in India than elsewere. In other countries, not a littl saving is

undertaken with the desire to acquire duble couer goods tich account for

quite a high proporCtion of dwaestiv exanditure. In India, cimate and social

preference make durable goods a much taller propmrtion of the total houtehdld

equipment and acquisitions. As for unfoe een amnd unforeaseeable enomergancie,

liquid assets held against them tend to be rather limited.

The social forces and attitudes which make saving not merely an act of

ordinary prudence but a moral ncessity play by no means an unimportant role,

The sens of insecurity hich arises frur fear of preature death is probtbi

an inheritance frcm the past destined to disappearnce in the near future.

Muc more oprative particlarl with the middle-Wlasss is the limited scop

for emplyment of waen except at unskdled or peasant labour level and the

general disinclination to place on the married waman the load of being a sarr-

ant in addition to the load of being a wife and a mother. A middle-class

widow with children is a position very different fra what it is elsehere

Soial Structur of ronal alnt Fr the standpoint of savings and

inswarunt, Indis people fall broadly into three or four clases. The largest

class is coposed of ownerm-cultivators and agricultural classes generally tho

contribute about O per cent of the G. N, P. Their standards of consumption

are psrhaps more rigid than those of other sections of society. Although

xafl per head, their aggregate savings must be quite appreciable, tkmt they

save, they prefer to hoard, in the form of currency or to invest in silaver and

to a smaler extent in gold or to utilize for improvsent of land.
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them are the onafl rSctton oX ,rofl*vtar. cirs tiea 12ratir atctA ? of

salaried employees prticurl urEdas tg Zovrula t aond th rcegt tcct'cn of

afll and mdiua saize trdears, lthouj cultura[4 at et-tt differnt

levels, urban life bringt taea closer together ead makes econmic assdmlationc

easier. These form the largest proiportion of the less then cme ilion pear-

sans etc. assessed to the income tax but the nbar belaw te mdnidrt incom

tax eamption level must be simral fold. The standard of life of thee clasnes

is much more elastic :hn in the cate of the aglcultral nactor but the mo-

tives to saving-prudonce, forsi£ht, ideas of culture and respictability are

very strong. When incies aru steady and enploymant good, these classes save

steadiIy and invent much. Their gateat misfortune is inflation ratter than

dolatin., It is probable that in time of unamplyment, the saving capacity

of those who ccntinue in empleoment increases more than in proporticn to the

fall of prices and incomes and counterlances the loss due to unemployent

Wat darages their aggregate capacity for saving and investment much more is

rise of prices out of proportion to their incomes. It is Lmprobabla that

fullr employment ich acccmpaiies rise of prices works as adequate empen-

sation for detarioation in their standard of life and saving capacity.

It is difficult to assess the positi of the labouring clanses in urban

areas and in factryproductiom in rlation to savings and investmaent . The

average esrrings of the factory-laboure is twice as high and even more than

the incas of the worker in agr7iculture and domestic industry. The total

age-rofl for 1950-51 mounmted to mom than $2 hbillion out of a 0. W. P. of

$95 bill~ -prharp not a very appreciable fraction0. vn ten it is re-

markabl that famil budgets of factory lhbourers cmpiled in different parts

of the country sho very little excess after expenses of living are covered and
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riul to his i4flUa p4oflz e t .-o <7t20t2V 0 it lBs Vt tg tia biik of'

these remittances is raent fcI the tiappUr of the vti)Jjz£ciŽ: clt Of aCxo m lU d

only a mall part for investmrant in lanAd r rery-: ,.nt of a;!£Ylcltural and oTher

indebtreaass.

This is even more rmrkabla shan e recall cat Ihas bee said bfore about

the rural counterpart of urban fltour viz the lindlts3 &LAcui.vtu.al labcurF, iis

family income is not evs a~t&itrd of the arnngs io ;sorkcr in factory pro-

ductii Yet the agricultural lToor · out of amplomct for a 100 da 4 s in a

year shows a nmall suplus over his <xpoaditurc-the svrpj Ls mi j. evaporatsa

when bad harvests befall him.

A substantial propcrtion oS the vtsible and idwitifiabll persona avings

(and investmnt) proceed frm big businesman, industrial prnotars and financiers,

successful market speculatorn and operatorns etc, Allowing for unavoidable over

lapping, these should include about 20 thousand or U per cent of all e!kaholdera

who hold among them 60 per cent of the shares and stocks of joint atock com-

parniej 146 individuals, fimn and undivided f ilies o z-receivn a yr capita

income of rj hundred thousand rupees and more par shoos and w0 share in the

total income assessed to incae tax s 18 miliIon rupees out of

million rupees; those 10 per cmnt among less than 1 million income tax asseseees

sho with an annual per capita incase of 15,OUO rupeas and above appropriated

more than 40 per cent of the gross income before tax-deductions those account-

holders in our bank who held the 2 million fixed and current accounts0

As persnla sainga fonrm such a large proportion of total savings, it

wuould be instructiv to have before our minds a broad picture of the social

structure tich umdrlies savings, The statistics given below are arranged in

such order that tle element of overlapping due to thie ass individual contribu.-

ting to savings under different heads prorressive4l diinisheas
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Average stie Of Life Thsurance ?I.einy
(1947) Indian Cos.

No-Indian Con,

Paid-up Capital of Stock Cos per
&iare-Holder ( )
Average
Big 8 pr cent 1
Small 92 per cent

Average Size of Deposit Bank Account (1950)
Time
Demand
Savings

Incoe-Tax Asses saset

>3 · r

L;; ;A. 2<

f ' % t
ct TUCI-

6170l617c

2510

1091

4620
71253
710

17.74
16l. ........... 6o%

16.32 ........... 4%%

22.63
19 22

Institutional Frae.-Woork of Savinus

It is generalj presmed that consuptin tends to be more stable than in-

coem particularly at hi$er levels and therefore savings show as great Instablity

as incuem. Even for countries here incomes are above the line of poverty and

decency, the alleged stability of consuption requires more proof than has been

forth caoming. For comuntries like India, the argument seems to suggest Tat con=

sumptioa should be rigid for fall and very elastic for rise in incomes. Cb a

priori groumds, the assuption seems largely unfounded and is guilty of over.

looking the jtyaical and psychological adaptability of hman beings.

The aggregate stability or instability of savings must depend on the rela.

tive proportions of three major elements-Personal Savings, Corporate Savinga

and Goverament Savings; the factors thich influence behaviour in regard to thiee

three elements; the response of incaoo-distribution among these three to each

phase of trade and business.

The break-up of savings gives the following picture in India and else-

heore.



Personal. ,737 -

Corporate 26 (Un:l, 30 (Ltl. 20
duprediatifn ) Aro; c tJn

Ooverrnment 26 (incl, 30 (incl, 10 (r:mci, Socia ILsur~ e Ftm2.Xs)
Social Inmwr- Social ifsIr-
ance pad Fnds) ante Fmnds)

It must not be overlooked that those rtttoru: of savinge are maom or leoss

of recent origins--particularly in India there tost-a"- m ttituLz are en oted

in the Five Year Plan are chwuging verj nateriailJy, t is clsk that nTfUttu'4

public policy must affect both tlae ioz and ,t trn o raviN ys in a va y dCa

cisive manner. iNvertaloss for miwnr yjear tQ core* Terio>ti2 cavlngs nufht Canl

tinue to be the ,Aln bulwark and baAon of ecountic progreas, rhiU i 1lL the

more so mince our statistical alais exclude seings rmde and auttcrnitj cly

invested for such major activities like house repaira, conatruction, etc,

Consmer kxpenditurt But for mxbLtc policy, all grose income falls into

the hands of individuals as individuals or in their representative capacity as

directors of cmpanies, etc. and is allocated by them either to consmption or

saving= Ccnsumer expenditure for the catunity is expenditue of gross income

after allotment to saving and investment is deducted. The distributiW~ of con-

sumer expeanditure over different needs should be an important clue both to te

propensity to consume and een the aggregate volme of savings. Any inter-

country comparisai is subject to aeriou statistical adjustments tich kave to

be made both because of difference in the bases oi cmnpilation and the peculiar-

ities of consuaption habits.

C00sulmer 'x;ndJ4w - (k'eup Distribution

India U, K. U. A. U, S, A, (1939).
Food 60 29 22 2S (2o5 tobacco).
Clothing 9,8 9,9 8.5 P9lh
Housing 6o0 11lo Il4l
(Public and Private)

Transportation 3.2 66 8o
Services (incl. Educatico) 605 11,3 173 3S (inc, houein})
Durable Cansumptic Goods - C
(i.e. lasting over two years)



of thie people &.a til Li 1. W. r i s iL K c! P is

thiorefor not =natzt t± to rc kcz! th't trt Z. jJm yaCi, o:z =Rndltl

on food in Indis fr only P~trf >s t&CJ tO lmt acv m< Ltt' It' vrztl A t rrr

obverse of the fact tVbet mj-jp~4t :rjc c2 rntty jrjcz Pt t !t, I rs4ssaryc

Consmer expenditiufe is groso uatdi(onl pr4>iuct imZms saving and derrecia-

tion, If 60 per mnt is nywhere near the t0rv cxild itoady proportion of expe'Jdi

ture of Indians o. food, it snagastt an important cc t"o the proCrZtion Of

savings in India. Agrdlcutt cftxbuttos lzs2 than $0 lor cenit or tho wrose

national product. Thia contritu oJa is ccoz1oycd partl of f!od pri& and

partly nCon-fod pr z. Zt 2% rm.ii :fcod rA*J Put arN <ma, r Matsrxli 1,hLt ctctol,

jute, oilseeds otc. ady a p-tx of zidAch is act rxnded fTy food gralns; from a-

broad, If to be entirly on the sa svidet te iole outpdt oif aglculturn wre

assuaued to supp3y us with nothing but food products, nur total coneusrption ex.

pauditure would be equal to jof (. U. P - food sexpenditure + I 43 (1 food

of 0. No P, non-food expenditure ito o totfl 5/6tha of O. N P. Tide givs us

a ratio of ls6tof OG. No P. l, E. about 16 per cent sa the I, d t apart

annually for saving and depreciation. A the proportion of ccnsumstr eanliture

used in the calculation as well a the proportion of agricultural output to total

G, N. P iAre both not free frca doubt, it would not be unmrasoiable to place the

volue of savings somswhere between 4 to 5 per cant given by tw

10 per cent suggested bv the statistice of visible and identifiable savings and

16 per cent arrived at by our present calculatihon In other words, the propor-

tion of all savings in India should fall between 10 to 15 per cent of ., N. P.

Pro nLty ,to Iveast

Inw ftment to Offet Saving.

Fo analytical purposes, two kinds of isvestient may be diatinguiahsd

although in mode ctmmunitis at any particular time both kinds of investaent

are taking place and are hard to distinguish one from the other. A certain
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of productiv etrsiouv'els, tn tt ld- CM tt_..<, ;z th 1>4 tLZT.

arda of life, priority is rnctural]j Livn to sueh 2tbl)J.zaticn 2?tLhr than

further ecunomic betternent0 T£1u2 main 12+occupaUtil is to find adeqiite ofi*

sets to saving ich tnds to tJe ij-a at h±& rate.,

Seccndlyr, inveatent takes plac6 or becomes recessaxy to :aizmtaln or ex-

prdite the rate of progresns Grovth of population hich is 2fdCAIŽldoet in a

certain measure of output is the rmowe stea4y cause of ench Li zetn~;t of this

kind. It is also possible for a ccma-eit' to desire wad device mnesu'as to se-

cure a higher standard of life for the future at the expense of present can-

sumptiono Ftnam inventions and innovations cause from tin to tine massive

increases in investmeazt, Capital savining flWvtios amre not unkrown but most of

the spectacular strides in output have been the r-cult of labour.saving improve-

meats Invent'on; and innovations can and do occur indeperdntly of tle economic

procoss but in general, they have a tendency to be exploited almultaneoaly in

response to favourable ecoaomic onvrament and rising profitability,

The normal rnucements to invesstent are volume of coneimption, replace-

mert and repair of depreciation, rate of obsolesance, and expanded forenign de-

mand for a country's exports. At any particular DrWeont, the relationship between

a volue of consaption and the lnvestaant induced by it is purely a technical

one but is apt to vnry materialy with social and scientific progress overtime.

In India, with its predOinance of peasant farming and dcmestic industry, the

technical relation between output and investaent is not very close and has varied

but slowlyv overtime

As for replacaant of wear and tear and depreciation generaly, no class of

producers and busianessmn can be accuned of excessive and generous provision.

Fortunately for land replacement is largely autcmatic-tXe oxcrescencea Land and

cattle having little use except as fertilizers. Workers in the sector of domestic

industry and crafts use but little fixed capital and are thus protected in a
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tion, balance-zo<ts cra al7Qys cL.tt to t as o'E st f zcoxL mic IlrtUe Bo lon

as economists arnd &actountiratJ :cev-;2 aj-: e w ou, zt utoqjta bf~ii fo. calcu-

lati±n of depreciation shoild be., 1t and lrav, ndr tutr ha had till

nowr a fairly consistent ncca4 of declxini z~ ditt»i: .2.K thr ,ulofit; tit-

out much foresthounit or cocern al~out the futt-.,

In some modern coariAatic n, vt3olorconzo cxi'zBd b; bycaa;e2a -

fashion is p1rhaps equal and probab)lr =otv taa equa3. to nro 1 s:tcQ- vei tmid

tear and a wry significant outlet for continiuous aBstxwnt. FYin if 1nventicw

and innovations in produetin techniquO abate for a tins, t+t invutvmnnt required

to keep pace with ciangns of taste "a style supplies no smlal part of tte steam

power and impetus of the eaonmy. 1Undir Indian coaditionso this constant in-

ducemunt to invest is, it is to be feared, rlativly very weak Indiana are arn

ancient people deeply-rooted in their soil, th i r social raflatics and f...

tjteir stadar of taste aznd proprietie their attitude toCmrdd cCnitB2ton s

tards life mid society is marked by onservatiw, desire for durability and

stability. Woen the average Indian builds a house, it is to laat for a hundred

years at least and to be used by vasral generatiwn, The equligent of his

kitchen-mostly pots and pans--is distintguihed for its durability of materal

and construction, its variety of pattern and style which go back to almost ior-

gotten times. Wat few pieces of furniture he has got have been probably in the

famrl for oe generationst ven the more exjcTnxve articles of apprel ame

more often than strangers can imagine proud heirlooms in the tradition of the

grandfather clock, Things are no doubt alowly changing particulalrly in t high

ly urbanized areas and for particular classes of paopl but by and large the

picture is not much different from amt it was half a century ago. To a people

like this, changes of taste and fashion which nake the aplrel of one neason an
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not nore solid aoi dursibi In ,ic r<Ac=Z;½ 8t3r-xA% A< i$jupOr'

judges on art, cult-re a;d ctV3It1:tlztii xmz% alzpsa pW .ut asc y'rof of init!ative

and progres but as Lyidtoting; t zS of acr$ll' i:z< heatal ias b2?i!y. Iti't,

haps, this stability of artiUic and mora1 valows C<.cts its cwan price In ecnc-le

progress.

Increased demand for Indian expcrts im not at prtsent a szj.4tficat fa&,or

in investment, Three quarters of Indian aeprts are made up of acicu.tInu'a

products or firished products asitn S out of ciu&turU produce, ycraovd

foreig demand for these goods doau not te'nl to iav&i 'auth diect effect outiu

put or investeun Under txistJnL ajieultural covditios it cmn cauze a chag

in the ratio of aexcage a shift in the distribgtioa of intc_ and, as epl;ain

ed elsewhre, an adversr effsct ven on investe'nt, As Indian epo;rts bs~ar4

morm divernifed , acriculture becomes mcre flxibla and resepicu e >o acoanic

incentves, exports as a factor in investment will no doubt play a much larvLr

role in investmient than at present.

Investment for Proareas& It is to be feared that tiles tet ttiwc 1.o and out-

lets for normal investment are even weaker,

The Indian ecncwq has never experienced till now any irvewtlTxf booas due

to the exploitation of inventions and innovations Indian entreprneship has

aya received its inspiratin either from esnges of government policies ]ike

tariffs etCo or world econamic events,

It has rare4ly undertaken research or endoied resoaro2 (with a feow ecep-

ticas here and there), The causes of this attitude weichh is now chwnging in

an imperceptible m.nner have been already indicated, In tie agricultural rector

and in damestic indntry, initiative in tncahiqev is hard to be expected from

the peasant or the craftnano Irritatcon works and sup lvly of poer %ilich shtuld

be the foundation of then sectars of our econcuy could tcma inte existene anly

fra outside initiativew
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'Thother Ottp1t 1t s InL't e'ac nith' FyWA-11i'A or PLsa &ctlmz'.171 L Q:ut of it

is a contxoversial pont, Statlsticos or gsons natmnal jwocmut Indicate flfl

thile aonsnuption of particular ¢aommAtioes 5uSLests emil improvmeint. It is

clear that mno capital formation has certaitl* not been an a scale sufficient to

bring about any material alleviation of povr+ty. This outcome ay te contrasted

with the course of developnent in a country like Japan were real natimal

incoae has doubled itself every tenty-fi-v years despite gcoith in poQulatin

Cjjlytion fhtaaor nLd~ian£onasz Capitfl-starwd ad tchnolog.-maned as the

Indian econa is, our analysis leaiM to .e conclusilon tat thie iforces at work

tend to make it more and more oapital-stccd and technolok7ystarved, Despite

low incomes, toe tendency of the econorq is towards a higher rather than lower

level of savings, relatively speaking. At the same time, the inducctants to noral

investment are markedly waker rather than stronger. If year after year savlngs

made tend to exceed investmnent expenditure does not cover the output, a cumou

latiUon cycle of low incomeas, lower savings, still lower investment and ao on

srnould make its appearance. To put it in the Keynsian phrase, 'ths lese you

spend, the less you have to spend 0
0

If savings fail to be Inveted, the first question to be answered is whlt

hapiens to these savings In a closed and coet-price production eccuomy, such

unnvested savings will cause equivalent business losses and dill finadh dis-

appear in the financing of these losses But india is not a closed econaLy and

therefore prices and incres are govenrd by world £actorsn As wil be poiltd

out presentiy, them exists over t'o greater ares of the =onayt no cost-pric

relationsoahip in the sense that bi~L*~s 1otzme crorge and amst be financed out

of sale of assets and 4bsorption of savings.
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acts make Iarcte emvttgt LhJ-h VliA y J..<;tn thIP tŽ ttzm of'nV2OiC Qot2ii gL. 2 a I

year, This nzplitt how in irnlatilonay ponrins ILce' t g vcx7I mcel bindJ

the expansion in money suppl3y, Oth peas,,uts and MiddiL cl ass : 3 Ithe lat'te

also experience good employmient, hold a portion of their nwplus incoaus in pre-

cioa jatals--ilver in the case of peawtnts ea;d l2d in twle caze of viddl

classes-imports of gold and silver ar a folrm of tlvo strzt tt2' tlia i' ng

effects of tich howear ara directly felt Ly -Ui tlaC. lprotucing cosattt4 n azld

azly tardily and patial- by mrctfl',cc tn vliiz thi.oj its fo-ign tinA{~

It is likely that the prohibition of imortt of precioua mraPs and restvictitxs

on house-building during and after World dar I reinfmomeod the idLddl-clmes

tendency to hoard crrency and ouch bank balancs as th(V holds. oanants "id

middle classes are samstnimes joined in hoarding of curncy and bank baanesa and

absorpticn of precious metals t' busiess clmsaa when as hapo-pned durir tnd

after World War II they have strong motives to conesal incuwes and ev.de tatiotln.,

The bank balances of business classes then beccom. stganant because cotnsumption,

expenditur% and illegal business transactions are then both financed out of

illegal resources.

If aggregate cwsuamptian and investmant expenditure is not equal to outut

because investment is less than savings, incomes and output must fall, savinpg

must fall still loer till the econay is balanced at a lower level of activit%,

If investment again falls short of savings, the cycle must again repeat its2lfi

It is reasonable therefore to ask ihy such a cycle is not v'sible in the Indlan

ecnoq 0y. There are three reasons which prevent the aemergence of such a cumal-

tive tendency

Over the greater sector of the Indian eoamy, there is nothing Mlie a

technical relationship between investment and output. In a Vtsues of nall f&.s

end ounr cultivation, agricultural output dpevds primarily on mnnzoon caditiaczx



U".-tia in d' r4e-< ih S - -L t> » ilat

The main factr i: f 'e ist ui fairly rigid so

long as ha stoys in~ hitc nrcwsiatif

SrCorly t4.at c&\r2 !u&la ChlitiijtvMc% in 'iLo of inrti~vant arid

therefore outpnt in ad&etid eloxo!s it the }rc < ' of irjAi , t1: tl dJt'ud

on the allignent of c¢ltk and 3pric66, Cztst jiart'AiiL:ul% tt l et,. tro not

eaniŽV revised to tseet advre*e lri>. a In tUo Acjr o;ctrt o [iisn ,torin,

ccy, agriculture and dionastic inti,;tr, Vti probl&, oif pocmtioity L 6< > ,s Qt<vt not

exist. Self-employment and wna eumractual inc<aae fti outtoi&i in Lypa tanca

ng."auplw'ant and contractual inccalo. The prtoc;rtion at' enlf 1q'lied jwiaas

ants and craftasmn to workera i.s as hi)gh a 7>: tl no lwc cont. i'TAl41:y well be

conpared with an industrialized and appreciably faninag country like the U, &. Ae

In the Prewar year 1939# 66 >sr cenut io "tAncrc sttnts to indvlutdtvit a

which of cource iaoldde trdnsafr ip%" ps £lki intecfmt oL ptablie debt wa~

Thhonr incme paiA to ,lijacyeo ,0 n , -nonlltoLrvw tv~zis of fantri uhAom*·

keeljtre ard 1roflnicvvtI 4 >'3" +·zip2tA ;roo 1e-ea >urd•*d to alty 16

jor cernt

Omr the gtrater part of jroodu: ni in the Itnalin eCncv tbnerefore the

the aliwnet of costs and pritc is autcmatic and takes i t. tesape of a fall in

standard of life, Of course, there are a fow costa ltkr binii of iStelAednoss,

etc, wtich are rii;ld even for these IAnian producers, but tLes e oe~tz ar

unimportant-the labour-cost of the producer being flaxibl and his invwstent

in oaplital-,quipAnt btlzirg aill The muain soute af the d(ffiouV 4lnd distnse

lies in the Ifailure of pricos I reach their lrovtr relativ Le vels, The ror

of foad cros miatht 3ufftr worC Lweate the prices a any nra-food jroduct t he

purchaset do not Lall to U.e tclta%1 tnat IoVc pricet haver fallin, TIe ifroT r of

non-food producte mtgn~t seffer t 04¾se food &,44 Ž-trii pn.odactt are iSot 0
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cheap as his mim §'du cti, 11 rcLtit. ;tI<t.i 02Q .Q U;n. Ls1j tv

deprebsion in sLch wrf ec6CQ2Z2·- tufld rct 1t a.;.rt c , z fAL of t.he C=I

plicationa it has for hily ikrtdtria fUst ct;tc&<, Ii tt, rntat -Baxeu

candlitions, the contvcit bheaan prcduciuicn for xe ;rd pirodtvction frz prolfit is

not a propagenda lczgan of doabftful theaotutcel valditay but a working actu& ty

of the econcmy. "ProfitV or no ;rofit", prodiction for use continues.

Apart from the frnedom frcm the te'4rnical rebttcnceilp bJtrsrn o'utut and

investment and the abverte of t~e problaec of igofitabiity a¢er thim lTht,oF sector
to

of the Indian econert, bAiat praventt t!A - ten&ncf/VfUrezr cz'utldi; do.i2 i1

is tihe interdalc~larc Ltt>3,m 1jndt nc a<iZ ta1: <aQvcr34 clcd Y, &0 IL a

the major ceconoic of tna Ww'714 a am Ža ;c1 kcrX 3 ietdtvral wlw

therefore the larger sector of inctcms frcA tjgicult,~e and dcestic industry

are well supported. The gravest cen&r to tlo Indian eCont is always the colleps

of world prosperity. The utmost an independent econcric policy could acdiere

would be to cuashion the effects of the misabhaviour of major world econot~,.

It is even probable and indeed mre than probable that the hoarding habit

of tae Inditan peasant and the consumption of prnciiz metals actualI work as a

counter-cyclical force. Wh¶n times are good and prics tend to rise, hoarding of

currency and refraining fram investment muit tend to check the bonom, In pIrids

of depression, expenditure out of hoards and sale of gold and silver supply a

counterweight to the fall of incaces and expenditure, The years 192040, which

mnre remarkable for rapid industrial growth and housing construction on a large

scale, offer a stignificant experience from this standpoint. The abandonment of

the gold standard in 1931 was a fortunate coincidence untch activated gold and

silver holdings just at a time ehan such replemnisiwaet of investaunt funds was

like]3 to be most beneficial.

Our analysis til now leads to a significant conclusion about the implica'

tions of depression in India. In an economic structure like this, depression

tither of doaetio c foreign origin doesm not mean umemplmeont in the sense in



times of depreeesion tue inau s tf fhojez n±cl-fo f ' cultiv tor:a aid Nvykers

in domesati industry fall, Theru ie dittc:su a!d jiUvatiox but no cenpileto dos.

titution to put it in other words, t~e disULzs and 6catitution of Lgi siuzs

tend to be spread over &. 1 orkers Lore or lssQ eveii4 and not conc¢ntrated on

those unforrtunate few wo in other econ-aies are .aid off from their eiploymont.

To this general picture of economic life during deprcssion, t'de Umll labour

force of factory produotion is an important exception. But the =aj'itude of this

exception is sromehat mitigated bY the fact that even factory labour has still

maintained its ties withl land and village and the Indian social unit is far

larger in its ambit of affection and moral obligation tUlan the attenuated western

family. The impact of depression falls largely on on~ sector of society-the

middle elasses with predoaminantly salaried onployrent.

The ultimate significance of en institutional set-up for human welfare is

well illustrated by the experience of the U. S. A. during the important decade

192a-30. auring tWes years, the gross national product increased mom than in

any decade of the present century except the forties; the margin above mainte'

nane (i.e. consumption and depreciation) again waz higher than in any decade ex-

cept the forties; net capital increase after allowing for war and defence and

increase of c¢nsumption was the highest of all decades; per capita consumer ex-

penditure even as higher than in any decade except the forties, Yet 1921-30

wer year. of quite wide-spread unemployment and distress among the farmers and

the additional input of man-hours of work was the lowest on record except for the

depressed 1931-40. Progress in gross and average levels of output, consumption,

etc. was achieved kV improvement in productivity which equalled and perhaps ex-

cseded even tuat of 1941-50. Yet, work is as much a rnecessity of life as incame

and technological progress in certain circumstances proves ano eoey to both-if

not for the comunityj then at least for the fraction of it which has to tear its



full Imp>act.

If daprcseon has a ffo-Ta t m>aac~:t f an> Jtct vu £4I > ~L ouonrti

anti-depression ztamzuer anti be tuavta C to its c, dia1 circw& ,:cz ;,aUl2

public e&andltura has to be uudLtaksno~ it miut bU di.ect¢d to tz,ose pclnts hero

mala4juatments have to be corrected, For the onor-cu'tlvato2 azd agricultural

classes geoerally, scaling doin of debts incurred in sears of hither pricss aid

reduoticn of taxes wi his necessaries of life would be oaa tuvbet,;tial msens of

alleviating distress., In so far as he iz dependent for cerxt% ni cuifi on crafts

and dismtic industry, the aasurI s 0o'zld havc rerornce to tis esector ratier

than the agricultural sector, It is almost ucta<in that in times of depression

craft. and domestic tindusty are apt to suffer much more tUan agriculture The

more usual cause of their inability to reduce prices and maintain their markets

is the failure of their rawmaterial liki yarn, shest metal, etc, to conform to

the trend of agricultural incomes. Apart from measures to bring about lower

prices of these raw materials, subsidization of raw material to this sector ahould

be an appropriate object of public expenditure. It would be to the advantage both

of modern indutry and govemment to dovise te appropriate channels tirouja uhich

such subsidized raw material could find its way to the crafts and cottay indus.

try.

War and Post War Experience : From the standpoint of saving and investenont, te

mcnsy and income inflations of 1940-42 deserve to be analyzed closoly frna this

angale. Although controls were imposed on many agricultural camodities like food

tgrains, raw cotton, etC., the tendency was on the whole for agricultural incomes

to rise much higher than the incomes ol the mniddle classes. It is generally true

to say that ncm-contractual incomes form to bulk of incomes in India, Much the

a1 dcii and Cci ccaio aer . . C lsfroductviwg and Economuic Pro xess - Occasion Paper 36, F. C. Mill..
N at i-1 AB urea~u-1of Ecaac eerc0Ic



cultivatoza VQio ccflr 'lLr cxn ctn- wc!'d.' trva

inflated motey iacctes o• 2rro,» 2 1 *,rmd lmJ. Kito lt 1a olse I

hoard money and refrrln fra inveast,:t.

The inflatiom ljrova to an cz:tent tho oftott tf Tbe i&Ll ctacses

who receive the bulk of the ctntraetUal inc~net in th, corntrv. But in the

classes as a tdoles it rfflicted r:uch moro harm, by cripPlin:, thcir saviinLc capa.

city and lowering their standard of life, It nilht be swtponed tnA tho 1a1l

traders stood to gain by rising prices, BAt ruhl an iferaren is oAt f-l-

founded4 It is only traders ho have argLe itina, iUl reaourco¢ wid tlhercfore

can increase te size of tieir stocks zio rutp ti stpeculvtivo tAofrita of infla-

tion, Tle small tradar has by vwry deftltitn 14:tad flitam·ial ntourt3s,

iten lricas rise a&tPnIIcally his %apreit 'tigh gai. per unit of bntde in counter-

balanced by teo smaller and iler volurt of stocks le cs ani'ord to lay in,

Much the bulk oif his lrofits are npapr profits hichl are absorbed in im&tntatng

his &tocks anywter neahr iis accustcmed levels, In the long run, his prosperity

deipes m tto margin betwonm buying and selig prices and nat vi-utCutlye gziis,

The greatest beneficiaxy of ti inflation was no doubt big buoinass tcttier

in trade or industry, tether the country benefittei frm this vast shift of

incomes in their favour or not dpends not only on the anlareent of incomea but

the character of the persons. There is certainly no cnpulsic on thema to

savwe and invest or other than to live riotousl,, But apart frcn wastefiul con-

sumptif other factors to be noted presentlb have sterilized or misdirected their

wall-gottan or ill-gotten gains.

The dly factor tich could have counterbalanced this hift of incrmes in

favour of the classes Which "yae but hoard their sa'dngs and away fr, the

classes which sawve and invest was taxation policyo But whether taxtion increases

the volume of savings in th oeuntry or not dopeads firstly oni ,Thcz tile taxation

falls and secondly on lthe use for tich tne jroceeds of +taation ar rintended.



During Viu war, t t-2 Oil,<i ¾iX' ti>2$

Lore a kracolJwu £ca wrc s < tLs> s t

services ancd mteztriiis The qaocl4ou CS ociry 1» L.rtoa to t& sa thn, nawLnjE of

the country could tvrisa w14y after sa, wxpanUturs -cae to an end,

Apart from 'adical availability f invwstaLrwt goodE outside or wit'in the

couitry, there have been oter causes at work diu r the postt -ar era sither

misdirecting or keeping at a low ebb the volvr, of inTvesthct.

Inflation attracted cncrmovs c.ital to stocks and invavtaricn, Te rre

prices rose, more buclasnen soujit to protect tdhaealvcs cy holdiLg higji, in-

ventories or to .mike sincuflativc rc±fi]E Ly hiain, lrr tovl.s, dij]ir th'

inventories and stocrks thoy held, gzeabor syza the hortao s and hi,.r were

prices lifted. Inflaticn fed stocks and inventories ad was fiod by them in a

continuous spiral. It is difficult to v*e tiethar the pricebtrea of earv 1952

brought them to normal or reasonab2 le level. iBut tis tendency of inflhtion to

divert savings and nvustament into stock and invantories is an evil much more to

be feared in an eccmy like ours than in other ecounseos with more even rhVtkh

of output and consumption

The behaviour of the stock markets was not such as to create faith in equi-

ties and industrial finance. Without any change in the industrial situation or

prospects of profits, equities aere raised to twice their values-and in a few

casea even more--within a year of the end of the war. When the unavoidable

tecehnical corretion under wmy as later reinforced by political difficulties,

antl/nflatinary taxation, aocial legislation, etc. 2 , they fell to lest than

the pre-boom, war-end level, Stock market refora laws although announced and

prwaised from tie to time--with great damage of stock values--arrivd only after

the worest axoesses were over, India ha har4 any special investent inter-

metdiaies like investant trusts, etc.

2Nota measures taken with date.



precam af fnxk~l~~' 1~'AnF ' ,W t

JaaoUt M iawr Li r t Oir zak$ i )! % t l2 t i

lcn~s;~n t of treiky dlf£1culty Du e Ien ao ·J; i- limb ti ~ til

during~ war Wb' ir rSlli·i, :·:·,

Lolied the holeb W o' takswwor

fltiche le ¢-*Lmm!%~tar ~io t ind~ -*; !n4Un: v sve~ h~

imoent of( themse mapmir*, t~U4 -iel ro preJrtl LxorBiv~ad*,$

several ytiins rtJ exroa of eocrp4 ,, e aat I~Mit l ahcinvrdrp. ; of; all, Wow wlo

sti hoped to cwrcace ntlw~t or atmol of ttliru - iit~ otitix m;la; stv *i Taiiftnnt-

funds fiard bact 11-i not roplrewat oment real Oai ut tna hol-Log baw·:z o' eater-

la'iBOl did, ur-riit t lc uut n'4r~eocl Uwwdkll Ualnt-- iaal-~ Se -- ~

axce'o for b,,g i!:I'Anoa · ·in rC1r ?A ; n mor;o w .Iar

jlrv~tao'm and 41"Ur tribl aelfP-uso, il·Ji;·u air:I-wiNi io LO', all i).0)4r c,;asooz

an automatic &Irers thzialveBn H~w lxi. Oa, ',,w , t,", wq

avallal~i~~g l lty s i~i cez,-uuA, oLthi onj baster clae~ze of tiii·xxr ~row rhia

inAV63tnent errtraw4 d· i4ifica~lt, but ei·R-i moi r U.~" unA-,i I i 41A 1 i ry ua U FiB

prices of timse ua~ixtiala and wooeo iilnced viz e ceuoto;ned r';M, e it : i ni, Stment

prac~tically beyond the au-ng aPiraeity ef all but the ojillpit~all t oibldarb, in-

VL~tion in triic of ialsliai;i:iu ruwt ( ulho !n~veatiwm't a:<rklsiqe at +irl

very tims tiiut it, atwwllsts taoe sivin_,b ol Woe uiojoijr "rCIwU e S1Ucm a alapra-

portion betweenauvin capBCify wixi eeatcS of imeeSIIbnnt In pw'~-icnlar f PaUld

oftattvE tire furhe danneer uf enccuorabnig hrsAwdin6 vai uaprediiutive, zoms of kv-

vesmen, Iow interest rate in a 5vruuturi likt Ude mlk~it stimulabei~ najlitzila--



little for the lk ~r sz ctct.
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